Law firm names two new partners


Garcia previously served as senior manager of GSPLH’s external audit and consulting practices. Urquiola previously served as senior manager and director of GSPLH’s internal audit services practice.

“Carlos and Joaquin are important members of our firm as we move forward with our expansion plans,” said Jerry Price, GSPLH’s managing partner.

Garcia has more than 10 years of auditing and consulting experience. Prior to joining GSPLH, he owned and operated Total Support, a Miami-based consulting firm that provided accounting, information technology and marketing services to South Florida businesses. Before this, he was vice president of finance and administration of Nanovation Technologies in Miami, Florida. Earlier in his career, Garcia held several positions with Deloitte & Touche, LLP in Miami.

Active in the local business community, Garcia is a member of the board of directors and treasurer of the Kiwanis Club of Little Havana, a member of the Greater Miami Chamber of Commerce’s board of governors, a member of Great Florida Bank’s board of advisors and an adjunct professor of accounting with the University of Miami. Garcia is also involved with the Latin Builders Association, Florida International University’s College of Business Administration’s Alumni Circle, Belen Jesuit’s Leadership Development Board and the City of Hialeah Gardens.
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A certified public accountant, Garcia holds a bachelor’s degree in accounting from the University of Miami.

Urquiola has more than 15 years of auditing and consulting experience. Prior to joining GSPLH, he was a director of finance with MasTec in Miami, where he oversaw the financial operations for 15 of MasTec’s U.S. subsidiaries. Before this, Urquiola was an operations manager and controller with Future Tech International in Miami and an internal audit manager with Watsco Inc. in Miami. Earlier in his career, he held several positions with Deloitte & Touche, LLP in Miami.

A graduate of the Greater Miami Chamber of Commerce’s 2004 Leadership Miami program, Urquiola is also involved with the Coral Gables Chamber of Commerce, the Greater Miami Chamber of Commerce, the Weston Chamber of Commerce, and Florida International University’s College of Business Administration’s Alumni Circle.

A certified public accountant, Urquiola holds a bachelor’s degree in accounting from Florida International University.

Goldstein Schechter Price Lucas Horwitz & Co. P.A. (GSPLH) provides accounting, financial, tax and management consulting services to individuals, businesses and non-profit organizations. The firm’s offices are located in Coral Gables, Fla., and Weston, Fla. For more information, call (305) 442-2200 or visit www.gsplh.com.